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The Acropolitan
Volume 2 Number 5
fi MONTHLY PUBLICATION BY THE MONTANA STATE SCHOOL OF MINES
BUTTE, MONTANA, MARCH 30. 1925
be centered on baseball. Up to the
present time, baseball has been either
neglected entirely or has been con-
sidered a minor sport. Now, however,
if conditions will permit, a ball club
,
MINES HOLDS HAND- JTHE MONTANA STATE
BALL TOURNAMENT ORATORICAL CONTEST
'rWELVE TWO-MAN I SCHOOL OF MINES TO PROF. SIMONS NAMED MINES IS TO BE
TEAMS ARE ENTERED I HAVE BASEBALL FOR COMMITTE ON REPRESENTED
MILLING METHODS
Coach "Chuck" McAuliffe has an-
nounced that as soon as the basketball
and handball tournaments have ended Word has been lately received that
the athletic activities of the school will Prof. Theodore Simons of the Mon-
tana State School of Mines has been
There has been so much enthusiasm
shown in handball since the opening
?f the new gymnasium that it prom-
ISes to hold an imp or tan t place in the
faVored sports of the school. The
?andball courts are worked to capac-
Ity. So great has been the interest
shown in handball that a tourney to
determine who are the best players is
to be staged. The tournament should will be organized every year, and it is
go OVer big. possible that in the future baseball
There are twelve two-man teams en- will become one of our major sports,
tered in the tournament. A "round- Although little progress was made
robin" series is to be played. Each in baseball last year, Coach McAuliffe
team entered in the tourney is to play seems to think that he has some ex-
eVery other team. The winner of each cellent material on hand, and, with
tontest will be decided by playing to proper training, he may be able to
win two out of three games. If one produce a ball club that will command
team fails to make an appearance, for considerable attention.
a scheduled game, the game shall be
forfeited unless arrangements for non-
apPearance were made previously. The
D athletic department of therawings as to the time of play of S 1 I f M' . holdi 1 b
each team were made and a schedule c 100 0 mus IS 10 mg a c ass as-
for 1 ketball tourney. There are four teams
"'i,. t re first week of play devised as I entered: Two freshman teams, a so-
<=> ven below' r
T da- phomore team, and a team represent-ues ay Noon-March 25. . he ": d . Th1 11I1gt e JU11l0rs an seniors. e sys-
· Downing and Rowe vs. Tanner I t f '11 b d bl dand McGreal. em 0 games WI e a ou e roun -
2 robin, each team playing every other
· Weyerstall and Dawson vs. 0 vrs- team twice. This plan will call for
ley and Sawyer. twelve games. The first game was
Wednesday Noon-Harch 25.3. B played Wednesday, the 18th, the
all and Hagerty vs. Weigenstein freshmen downing the junior-senior
and Naughten. d
4 I squa .· Anderson and Canavan vs. Hin-
richen and Holland. I THOSE OUTSIDERS
(Continued on Page Three)
'rliE SCHOOL OF
MINES SMOKER
(By R. Dawson)
1'he first affair to be' held in the
S~hoOl of Mines new gymnasium was
gIven January 28, when the alumni
~nd students held a smoker in con-
~Unction with an A. 1. M. M. E. meet-
;?!l'. The members of this organiza-
.Ion first conducted a business session
I~ the chemistry room, and, after being
:hoWn through the buildings, joined
e students in the gymnasium.
.President Craven started the party
WIth a short address, after which the
~rOWdwas kept interested by a bas-
etball classic between the Mines sec-
(Continued on Page Three)
BASKETBALL
Many of us appreciate what a gym-
nasium means to us after being with-
out one for so long; therefore, we feel
sorry for those outsiders who come to
our gymnasium to enjoy themselves in
sports. Perhaps they do not obtain
the pleasures-the exercise afforded
by the gymnasium-elsewhere, and so
they come to the Mines gym.
Just imagine the feeling of the
Miner waiting hour after hour for a
chance to play handball while outsid-
ers occupy the court? It is all right
to wait, yes; but when both courts are
filled to capacity with outsiders while
our fellows wait, we ask you, is it fair
to the Miner? Should not some
method be employed to give the Miner
the privilege to which he is entitled
and to bar the outsider to a certain de-
gree? We say, Yes.
go into the contests in oratory, which
are a part of the spring work of the
School of Mines. His announcement
stated that there would be a School
of Mines Oratorical Contest about the
middle of April to determine who
would represent the Ore Diggers at
the state contest. If there are five or
mining engineers in this part of the more contestants, the department of
country, and a well-known authority 011 English will offer a full set of medals,
ore dressing and milling, and. his ap- gold, silver, and bronze, for the first
pomtment as a member of .thls corr~-I three places. If there are four contest-
mittee is an honor of which he IS ants, gold and silver medals will be
greatly deserving. offerecl; if two or three contestants, a
gold medal.
appointed a member of the committee
on Milling Methods by the American
Institute of Mining and Metallurgical
Engineers.
Mr. Simons is one of the eminent
ATHLETIC CONFER-
ENCE ORGANIZED
The final steps In the organization
of the Montana Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference were taken at Boze-
man on March 7 when five members
of the Board of Control met, elected
officers to serve until next September,
and discussed various matters of busi-
ness. Those present were Prof. D.
B. Swingle, Montana State College;
Prof. D. B. Cluley, Montana Normal;
Rev. P. F. McVeigh, Mount St.
Charles; Ford Bailor, representing
Dean A. C. Lemon, Intermountain
Union; and Prof. Walter T. Scott,
School of Mines. The election of offi-
cers resulted in the selection of Rev.
P. F. McVeigh for president; Dean
A. C. Lemon for vice-president, and
Prof. W. T. Scott, secretary-treasurer.
The Board of Control formally rec-
ognized the Conference basketball
standing as being: Montana State,
first; Mount St. Charles, second;
Mines, third; Intermountain, fourth;
Normal, fifth. Since no formal pro
test was entered, the Board declined to
take action about a disputed score
between the Mines and the Normal.
The rules plainly specify the course
of action to be taken when such a dis-
agreement arises and this course con-
firms the Mines in claiming the game.
Several other matters discussed were
of less general interest to the public.
With the definite formation of the
Conference, all of the collegiate insti-
tutions in Montana come under fair
and uniform rules for athletes.
Soon after the first of March, Prof.
W. T. Scott issued a call for men to
(Continued on Page Three)
ANDERSON -CARLISLE
SOCIETY BANQUETS
The monthly social function of the
Anderson-Carlisle Technical Society
was given in the form of an informal
banquet at the Thornton Hotel on the
evening of March 16, 1925. In order
to facilitate an earlier dismissal than
usual the banquet started at 6,:30
o'clock. W. B. Tanner, president of
the society, presided over the affair.
The speaker of the evening was Mr.
Reno Sales, geologist of the Anaconda
Copper Mining Company, who spoke
on the geology of the Butte district.
Mr. Sales presented a very interest-
ing description and explanation of the
nature of the ore deposits in this dis-
trict and the geological conditions that
produced these deposits. He also de-
tailed the processes that resulted in
the formation and occurrence of these
deposits in the manner peculiar to the
Butte district. Mr. Sales also gave a
short discussion on the work of the
geologist and the duties attached to
the successful practice of that profes-
sion. In order to make his talk more
clear and impressive, Mr. Sales an-
swered various questions that were
asked by those hearing his talk.
This banquet was better attended
than the previous one, due possibly
to an increased interest in the society
by members of the student body, the
quality of speakers at the banquets
and to the vital engineering subjects
discussed.
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A new parody on a passage from a In general, freshmen are smarter
certain poem that is familiar to nearly now than last semester. They are stillIIvery recreative, and one possessedThe Acropolitan of these feelings wants for noth-
---------------..... ing more than an extension of everyone has been composed by the waiting for the fulfillment of Pro-
Published monthly by the Associated time in which to li:,e. Wherever
Students of the Montana State the students especially demand
School of Mines more recreation, eithe:- they a~e
incapable of further interest m
Subscription Price $1.25per year God's universe or else the teach-
ers fail to bring out that interest The cross-word puzzle craze has
or the school system th:r:ottles it. penetrated even into this edifice of
Now the School of Mmes boys. .
t' h t I1I·ngout to practical education. The cross-wordare no muc on ur
athletics or to social activities.] designed sweaters worn by Sigler and
That is not to be regretted, for Thomson, and the half-solved puzzles and victory over infidelity. Remember
their real 'VOl'k is worthy and in the daily papers in the library give which standard Warren bore?
beautiful. Seriously engaged in positive proof of this fact.
Business Manager.. __H. H. Nightingale the pursuits of technical subjects,
Circulation Manager..H. C. Weyers tall with souls enriched by the ac-
quirement of science, and not
lacking in philosophy, they stand
as examples of the product of a
great institution. They think, and ing tools are much mor e resistant than
although their immature concepts his hands and feet.
may not always be respected as
authoritative, they are worth talk-
ing to or listening to. Many peo-
ple would be glad to read their
ideas in these columns and by
SCHOOL SPIRIT AND that means get acquainted with
STUDENT S.P'IRIT the real soul of our school.
It is the common notion among
students that school spirit is
mainly a manifestation of sport Adolph Salmonson has been very
enthusiasm. It is thought that a Ibusy of late entertaining a lady friend
person is properly spirited if he from the Big Hole Basin. We under-
shows a tendency of patriotism to- stand that Mr. Salmonson is also ex-
ward the home team. He must let pecting a friend from Waterloo. It is
out a lot of noise at the advent of to be regretted that Mr. Salmonson
every football or handball game is letting his social duties interfere
or he is labeled a "dead one". with his school work.
Outside of this, school spirit ap-
pl-ies to such. ,social activities as 'I
dances, parties, debates, clubs,
and various scholastic contests.
Weare not attempting to change
that notion. It is stated truly by
those who are spirited and know
whereof they speak. The fact that
their definition is a limitation
proves that it does not cover
the other emotions of school life,
such as intellectual enthusiasm or
student spirit. Yet, studiousness
and interest in studies are such
noble attributes than they are
worthy of more esteem than school
spirit. The latter is oftentimes
stretched to include the former,
but the effort is never rewarded
by a permanent understanding of
the broader definition. The lim-
ited one is lived up to.
School spirit is the students' re-
bellion against studies. It is rec-
reation. It is play. Even to the
athlete or to the contest orator,
the activity is a cessation of study-
ing. It is a diversion enjoyable to
the student because thinking is
not enjoyable. Interest lags in
chemistry, physics, mathematics, panied the students and is held re-
and in the lighter subjects of lit- sponsible for the success of the trip.
erature and history, as well.
Therefore, the individual reverts
to the easy life.
There are other sources of rec-
reation besides those mentioned.
The statement that mental enthu-
siasts must have a diversional
hobiby is about as, true as the or-
thodox Christian's concept of gen-
esis. Enthusiasm over scientific
ideas and literary inspiration are proof propositions."
STAFF
Editorial
Editor-in-ChieL .. ....W. B. Tanner
Assistant Editor.. c. C. Goddard, Jr.
Associate EditoL. __ __ __R. Dawson
Managerial
Repertorial
Seniors. __. _.Charles McGreal
Juniors ..: Robert Nesbitt
Sophomores Herbert Wendell
Freshmen _ Henry Stanley
Co-Eds _ _.Andree McDonald
Athletics _ _.._ .Albert \Viegenstein
] okes _._.._ Dave Moore
Last week the junior class held a
meeting and decided to take a trip to
the smelter at Anaconda. The trip
was held Thursday and Friday, March
26 and 27. The trip proved very in-
teresting. The class saw the various
processes used in copper smelting
with their own eyes, which heretofore
had been gleaned from lectures and
text books. Prof. C. Wilson accorn-
CLARK
PARK
calculus class: "Quizes may come, and fessor Scott's saying that after six
quizes may go, but the daily calculus months at college freshmen begin to
quiz goes on forever." know that they know nothing.
In the lunchroom the other day a
discussion was set up on "monoga-
mous companionship" and the ideals
of faithfulness to one female held sway
THE FINEST ATHLETIC FIELD IN MONTANA
After several semi-disastrous reo
suits ending in his appearance with
bandages on various parts of his anat-
omy, Mr. Eno has decided that min-
The freshmen have been having
nightmares about the celestial sphere.
The trouble seems to be that the
circles are crossed. Cota dreamed that
he sat on the zenith. He called the
Any person desiring information
upon the life history, appearance and
habits of alligators will be well com-
pensated by having an interview with
Mr. Atkins.
man in the moon a coon and Wadrc"
put his head out and told him the ze-
nith was gone to infinity. He looked
and at once dropped to zero or nadir.
He awakened as Waldron gave hirn a
bump with his knee.
Many boys have met their nadir.
My goodness, Tanteo! What bad
United-Statesian is teaching you thOSe
words? The vulgarisms of the stopes
shock us.
Why do Boyce and Moran spend
most of their evenings at the Butte
Public Library? From what we per-
sonally know of the characters of these
men we are inclined to doubt that their
chief purpose is study.
SENIOR NOTES
We wish that Messrs. Wadroll,
Foote, Downing, Masters, and Tweet
would pack a lunch every day and
come downstairs where the rest of US
eat. We would like to get acquainted
with their intellects. We don't knoW
of a better place.
FRESHMAN NOTES
A freshman, during the lunch hour,
·announced that he had learned of the __
theory of the Garden of Eden around -+-,--..---,-,-- ..---,-,--..-,,---,-,,-- ..-,-,_-,,-- ..---f'
the south pole, and then went on 'I 1
munching his garlic, shook up his pail, =1 K d k d I
and took a drink. His laggin tipped = 0 a s an I
when John Warren threw this mouth- ! S I I
ful up: "How could it be warm down I Upp ies I
there when heat rises up and would I
come up here?" Somebody else PRINTING AND
reached for a shovel, and Wiedenback II
stopped talking about running a motor. DEVELOPING
I
Andy Willman is faithful and true I Eight-Hour Service I
to one Phylis, afar from home. We _ I
admire you, Andy. Send her one of!! i
these. _ ! I c. B. HOSKINS & (0. I
S 1- DRUGGISTS Iome active bodies have acquired i .
big fists from playing handball in the - Phone 295 I
new gym and cannot do their written I 12 N. Main St. Butte, Mont I
work. Slow up, Profs. !._.._.._.._.._.._.._..._.._.._.._..-:::!
JUNIOR NOTES
The junior basketball team won
their game with the "Chicken" squad
and at the same time won their wager.
Did they have a good time with their
easily-won bet? Ask Martin.
The upperclassmen's basketball team,
composed of juniors and seniors,
dropped the first game of the basket-
ball tournament to the freshman first
team. Those drops are in "the order
of things"-did you ever see a first-
class thermometer stay in the same
place? What goes up, must come
down. Look out, frosh.
SOPHOMORE NOTES Home of Mines League Baseball Games
Collegiate, Scholastic, and Independent Football
and
The sophomore class in English
wishes to announce the discovery of
new and hitherto unnoticed talent dis-
played by several of its members in
presenting engineering reports that
are what Professor Scott terms "fool-
•
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MINES SMOKER
(Continued from Page One)
THE ACROPOLITAN===============7================
COACH ATTENDS BAS-
KETBALL TOURNEY
ORATORICAL CONTEST
(Continued from Page One)
According to the rules for the state onds and an alumni team. It was due
contest, the orations must be between largely to the stellar work of Pro-
1500 and 1750 words in length, must fessors Wilson and McAuliffe that the
deal with some topic of present in- alumni won.
terest worthy of serious consideration, Following this, a blood-thirsty bout
and must be the original work of the between Tait and Rudolph, Mines stu
man giving it, though it is understood dents, took place. The second fight
he may secure criticisms upon it. was a slugfest between Bradley and
In previous years the School of Deeney. Vlasoff won the school
Mines has done well at the state con- wrestling championship by throwing
test. In 1922 at Helena, Walker B. Tupas two out of three times in the
Carroll took second place, losing to only decision affair on the program.
the Mount St. Charles representative The main event between Mehilich
by a very narrow margin. The fol- and Monahan was fast and interest-
lowing year, at Butte, Thomas W. ing in spite of the fact that the des-
Barrett won third honors after a close perate efforts of each of the contest-
argument with State College and ants to put the other for the count did
Mount St. Charles opponents. Last not fructify.
year at Bozeman the Mines was rep-
resented by Ferno Schnoebelin, a
freshman, who did not place, but who
did win commendation for his ability
EXTENSION COURSE
COMES TO END
as a speaker. The extension course in industrial
~~I The state contest this year is to be history offered this year to people in
!llbheld at Helena on April 30 under the Butte who were interested in the sub-
l/fr'auspices of Mount St. Charles Col- ject, came to an end on March 17,
lege. The expenses of the Mines ora- after a very successful 19 weeks of
tor for the trip will be paid as in pre- lectures. The total attendance was 42,
vious years. He will meet speakers most of these continuing with the
from Montana State University, Mon- course until the end. Of this number
tana State College, Intermountain 28 received regular School of Mines
Union College, Montana Normal Col- credit for doing the assigned reading,
lege, Billings Polytechnic Institute, ikeeping a creditable notebook, and
and Mount St. Charles College. Gold, passing a satisfactory examination.
silver, and bronze medals and cash Most' of those who received credit are
prizes of thirty, twenty, and ten dol- Butte school teachers, who are re-
lars, respectively, go to the winners quired to take a certain amount of ad-
of first, second, and third places at vanced work each year.
the Montana meet. So far, Henry The School of Mines and Prof. W.
Stanley and Thomas Lanphier, both T. Scott, who gave the lectures, have
freshmen, have specified their inten- received many compliments upon the
tion of trying for the honor of being course and the steady interest it main-
the Mines orator at Helena. tained. Several requests have been re-
ceived for the glVl11g of similar
courses next year. Some of these re-
HANDBALL TOURNEY quests come from Anaconda, so that
It is possible Professor Scott will offer
the industrial history in that city next
(Continued from Page One)
Wednesday, 4:00 P. M.
5. Hall and Weidenbach vs, Noel
and Warren.
6. Lanphier and Calvert vs, Quinn
and Selfridge.
Thursday Noon-March 26.
7. Downing and Rowe vs. Owsley
and Sawyer.
8. Tailner and McGreal vs. Weigen-
stein and Naughten.
Friday Noon-March 27.
9. Weyerstall and Dawson vs. Hin-
richen and Holland.
10. Ball and Hagerty vs. Noel and
vVarren.
-
BROADWAY CAFETERIA
22 WEST BROADWAY
WE DO NOT EMPTY YOUR
POCKETBOOK
-Two Best Places to Eat-
Here and Home
-
Kenoffel's Cafe
Most Thought and Talked-
of in Butte
43 West Park Street._
year.
MINES FACULTY
DEBATE JUDGES
Members of the School of Mines
faculty have been in demand recently
as judges of debate. Some time ago
Prof. W. B. Carroll went to Ryegate
as the judge of a contest between
Roundup and Ryegate high schools.
On Feb. 28, Profs. Theodore Simons,
Curtis L. Wilson, and Walter T. Scott
acted as judges of the Butte-Missoula
high school debate held before the as-
sembly at the Butte high school.
March 23, Professor Scott went to
Helena, where he was the sole judge
of the Intermountain Union-Mount
Charles argument. Since these two in-
stitutions are bitter rivals, it was some-
thing of a compliment for the two to
agree upon the Mines man. This year
Pi Kappa Delta, the national debate
fraternity, has placed Professor Scott
on its national catalogue of debate
judges and has further specified that
he is fully qualified to act as a sole
arbiter. He is one of the eight men
selected in Montana as a judge and
one of three qualified for a sole judge .
woman means it when she says, "No."do you think won first prize? Why,
Catherine Arthur, of course. After
1: "Give me a quotation from the
proving that ignorance is not always Bible."
bliss, they fed us' to' try to make 2'." 'J d d h du as went out an ange
amends. himself."
Stude: "Fat ladies, in army pants."
could bear -0. A. Orange Owl.
CO-ED NOTES
The Co-ed Club is always doing
something or has always just done
something. This time it has just done.
"It" was aMah Jongg party at Mrs.
Adami's home, with Mrs. Adami and
Mrs. Roach as hostesses. There were
prizes, too. Dorothy Cohen captured
first prize at Mah J ongg and Mrs.
Scott was lucky at bridge. We had
delicious refreshments, too.
Can you imagine a Co-ed staying
away fr0111 school for almost a whole
week? Neither can we. But-it has
happened. She is back now though,
and "every day in every way she
looks. better and brighter." Three
cheers for Jane!
Weare going to disclose a great
secret, so be all ears. The ponderous
question to be answered is, "What do
the Co-eds do to keep fit?" Now, be
wise and profit while you can. They
have contests-intelligence tests, in
fact. The last one was given when
Ruth Blomgren and Lucia Evans en-
tertained at Ruth's. home. And who
The unexpected will happen! You'd
never guess what it is. Perhaps, tho'
if you'd think of the thing that you
thought fartherest from possible, you'd
have it. Ah! The Co-ed's book-case
has been cleaned. It's a fact, really.
Have you heard the latest? Great
excitement! The Co-eds are going to
have a stag party. And it's going to
be a plunge party, too. And at Greg-
son, too.· .And an exciting ride on the
bus, too. Variety is the spice of life,
so remember, Co-eds, next meeting in
the water.
Weare ready and waiting to start
work on the big Co-ed and Dancing
Club dance. A suggestion, we crave,
if you would be so kind.
Two Scotchmen decidecl to become
teetotalers, but Thomson thought it
best if they had one bottle of whiskey
to put in the cupboard in case of ill-
ness, so the bottle of whiskey was
put in the place mentioned.
After three days, Sigler
it no longer and he said, "Thomson,
Coach D. C. McAuliffe attended the
State Basketball Tournament at Boze-
man on March 6 and 7, getting there
in time to see' part of the second round
and all of the semi-finals and finals.
All of the other college coaches in
Montana were present, enjoying the
games and keeping in touch with the
new ideas of play brought out by the
high school mentors. Several Mines
students also made the grade for the
games on Saturday. Among them was
Tommy Lanphier, who attended a cer-
tain young lady who was attending the
tournament.
TAILINGS
Bull-Snake: "You girls would just
as soon date with one of those con-
ceited big men on the campus as the
others."
Cow-Snake: "What do you mean-
others?"-Ill. Siren.
A pessimist is a man who thinks a
1: "And another one?"
2: "'Go thou and do likewlse'."-
Princeton Tiger.
Chem. Prof.: "What are the corn-
mercial uses of salt?"
Frosh: "Well,-salted peanuts."-
Tiger Cub.
Bashful Soph (?): "Am I the only
man you ever kissed?"
Deb: "Yes, and by far the best look-
ing."-Vanderbilt Masquerader.
Wifie: "A little birdie told me you
were going to buy me a diamond
brooch for my birthday."
Hubby: "It must have been a little
cuckoo."-Pit Panther.
"Is it right that he gets by big with
the ladies?"
"No, it's not right, but he does."-
Johns Hopkins Black & Blue Jay.
Econ. Prof.: "What was one of the
evil effects of the World War?"
I'm ill."
"Too late," said Thomson.
ill all day yesterday."
Jilted: "Away with women!"
"I was Jilted Also: "I wish I had it!"-Ok-
lahoma Whirlwind.
"Say, are you going to the post-
We hear that Ted sat down at a office?"
table in a cafe recently and, looking
up at the breezy waitress, he said,
complacently, "Do you serve. fish
here ?"
"Oh, yes," she replied, "they come
in occasionally."
The Freshman Frolic was a thing
of the past this time last year. Why
not call the second Freshman meeting
of the year, Bob?
"Uh-huh."
"Will you mail my letter?"
"You bet."
"Wait just a minute till I finish it."
"All right."
"Got a stamp?"
"Yeh."
"Pit it on here."
"Uh-huh."
"Say, what's your girl's address ?"-
The Log.
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THE ACROPOLITAN
THE OPEN FORUM INT~RCLASS MUSIC
MEET
northern territory, but lengthy or
short in details as this article may
be, it must be remembered that
there are no short cuts, no secret
key to the Sesame of wealth other
than a sound body, a keen mind
and the ability to undergo great
hardships. Alaska has what Mon-
tana School of Mines graduates
are seeking and now that the way
is pointed out the years to C01111;)
should not be clouded with the
shadows of "ifs and buts" which
are so frequently heard from the
lips of men who have let oppor
tunities slip through their fingers.
ered at the Open Forum in the Y. M. exact date to be announced later, the
C. A. by Prof. Curtis Wilson of the Acropolitan will conduct a competitive
Montana School of Mines. interclass music meet.
Professor Wilson said the popular The contest will include both vocal
idea of a scientific man was that his and instrumental numbers, although
attitude toward life was cold, mechani- the entrants in the instrumental con-
cal and callous. That, he explained, test will be restricted to the use of
was a superficial view. In support of Jew's harps and harmonicas.
this statement he cited, for examples, Each class may enter as many con-
the lives of several great scientists who testants as they wish in both events,
believed reverently and firmly in the and the .class receiving the highest
existence of a supreme power. number of points will be awarded a
banner donated by the Acropolitan.
All contestants must enter their names
"The study," said the speaker, "of and specify the events in which they
the marvels of nature tend to increase are to take place before April 10. En-
trees should be made with Mr. David
Contributions of science to religion
formed the basis of an address deliv-
Increase Belief.
rather than diminish religious awe and
worship. One of the greatest contribu-
tions of science to religion has been
the adoption of the scientific or deduc-
tive method of theological study.
"The scientific man who investigates
and discloses the workings of nature's
laws honors God more than the ordi-
nary careless observer, who merely
takes everything for granted. And the
latter, although he may subscribe to
the belief that it is all the work of
-God, yet he is not thrilled by th e mar-
vels of God's honor and wisdom so
much as the scientist.
"Huxley, a representative of the ag-
nostic attitude of science, advised sur-
render to the will of God. H. G. Wells,
representative of the scientific literary
attitude, who shattered our respect for
so many of the great names of history,
writes as if treading 011 holy ground
when he deals with Christ and religion.
The Difference.
"The main difference between scien-
tific and religious men has been in the
readiness of the former to discard out-
worn theories, whereas religious men
have usualJy fought against any new
evidence that was opposed to their ex-
isting convictions. This has given rise
to the belief that religion and science
are naturally contradictory. If the
ministers were as wiJling as. the scien-
tists to discard theories which affront
the human intelligence there would be
no conflict between the two profes-
sions. There are too many people in
the world like the man who said he
was perfectly willing to be convinced,
but would like to meet the man who
could convince him."
Quite a few outside subscribers
have sent in subscriptions recently.
However, many are still due. For the
convenience of those who have thus
far neglected to send in their $1.25
we are inserting the following blank,
which kindly filJ out and return to
H. H. Nightingale, Montana State
School of Mines.
Name
Street
i I
City State _
Amount enclosed .
, ~ined to uncover the masses of
hidden wealth which are con-
cealed in mountains and valleys.
The vast region, claimed by
people in a position to know, is
the richest on the globe and IS
supporting a population of only
50,000 people, so it is evident that
the pioneering has hardly begun.
A detailed narration of the nat-
ural wealth of Alaska would call
for figures so large as to be be-
yond comprehension. Virtually all
the minerals are to be found there
the most important ones in greate;
abundance than anyhere else on
the continent. The world's great-
test fishing fiels are within the
Alaskan area. There are millions
of acres of hardy timber yet un-
touched by the wood-chopper's
Moore, who wiJl have charge of the axe. The climate in much of the
territory is no more severe than
that of the northern states, which
are rich in grains and grazing
lands, for large herds of cattle.
Since 1915 the Federal Govern-
ment has spent more than $75,-
000,000 on a railroad extending
--- from the coast nearly 500 miles
President Coolidge's recent ap- into the Territory of Alaska. The
pointment of George A. Parks to products shipped from the terri-
the Governorship of Alaska, and tory into the States in 1920 had a
the hardy teams of malemutes and value of $69,91l,1l2,-more than
huskies which braved the frigid $1,250 for each man, woman and
weather in order to cover the 500 child residing in that country.
miles of deep snows with life-sav- During recent years the commerce
ing antitoxin to save Nome from of the territory, both import and
the Black Death, and numerous export, has amounted to about
press' reports concerning the land HOO,OOO,OOO annually.
which lies "north of 36", are con- Most Alaskan business IS car-
t:-ihuting cir-eumstates which ha-ve-"Tied on by big corporations owned
aided in placing Alaska again be- in and directed from the States.
fore the publies eye. Newspapers Nearly. all t~e mining operations
aJ?-d magazmes have devoted co- are being financed by what is
PlOUS columns to the praises of the known as the Morgan-Guggon.
~orth~~nd, so that tod~y i~ stands heim interests. They own and op-
m political and domestic CIrcles as erate what is reputed to be the
one of the most vital among the richest copper mine in the world
topics of the day. While such press at Kennicott, Alaska. In order to
reports are, more or less, vital to ship their ore with the minimum
the public at large they should be expense they have built their own
especially interesting to students railroad to the coast and operate
~ho expect to make the mining their own steamers into the States.
industry their life work; the It is hardly necessary to call at-
knowing where, plus the ability to tention to the fact that wherever
do, are necessary attributes which large capital IS interested there
make the chase of wealth and are unlimited opportunities for the
fame much easier. ambitious to become modern
While the West is rightly called Schwabs and Morgans. The de-
"The Land of Opportunities" and velopment of Alaskan coal for
opportuntios in the mining indus- use by the navy, thus doing away
try should not be more plentiful with the necessity of transporting
than they are in our own fair it across the continent for use on +._,,-,...,,-,,_,,_._,_,_,_,, __ .+
city, ~hich is the largest mining the Pacific, IS being undertaken I .
camp in the world, still we can- by the Bureau of Mines. Reports i
not be blinded to the facts which concerning the coal deposits are •
are published by the Federal Gov. to the effect that they are far su- I
~rnmen~ concerning Alaska and its perior in quality and quantity tn '111
industries, Men, equipt with a those found in Pennsylvania. 1
sO~l~d knowledge' of scientific 'I'hough the petroleum industry is
~l1lng, who enter that country yet in its adolescent stages geolo-
WIll be the poineers in a land gists maintain there is sufficient ,-
which will soon come into her own evidence in the structure to war-
and this ~ill bring them wealth rant an abundance of oil. With
and that inward satisfaction that easy-attainable fuel, mineral and :
they have helped to better a land timber there is no reason why 1
for generations yet unborn. The Alaska should not become one of 1
glory and fascination similar to the leading manufacturing centers I
that of discovering the mother- on the globe. i Montgomery Drug (0.
l~de. of a rich qua~tz deposit in a It would not be difficult to con- i!
virginal county IS waiting for tinue with a detailed account of
those who go into Alaska deter- the advantages to be found in the ,_, __ ,_,,_,,_,,_,_, __ ,_+
Some time in the near future, the
contest.
The judges will be Miss Charlotte
Russel, Professor Bowersox, and Mr.
W. B. Carroll.
112 N. Main St.
Shoe Repairing
Hats Cleaned and Blocked, SOc
All your favorite magazines, out-
of-town newspapers and wri ting
materials at
THE NEWS STAND
66 EAST BROADWAY
P. O. Station No.4
KARAS BROS.
MINERALIZED ALASKA
Rapid Shoe Repair Co.
200 North Main Street
We Use Real Leather
PRICES RIGHT
NEW
Hotel Finlen
Maurice S. Weiss, Manager
Butte, Montana
We Carry a Full Line of
Vantine's Incense
Try Some of the
DIFFERENT ODORS
Rose, Pine, Wisteria,
Violet, Sandalwood,
and Lotus
-0--
140 W. Park St. Phone 308
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THE MINES ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION HOLDS MEETING
,
The February meeting of the School last summer, and spoke pleasantly and
of Mines Alumni Association was held with much feeling of the pleasure of
Tuesday evening, Feb. 24, 1925, at the being with us again. He said that with
New Firuen Hotel, Butte, Montana. only one or two exceptions every
Arrangements for the dinner, music, alumnum present had attended a class
speakers, and guests were made by of his in past year.
the specially appointed commitee for Those who attended the affair were
the evening, Walter McGonigle, '22; G. F. Vivian, W. C. Freshman, Leon-
Emmet Hale, '20; and John Norton, ard Harrington, J. White, D. Ryan,
'17. This committee was successful in W. O'Brien, Hugh Quinn, John Quinn,
()btaining the largest gathering of the Al Healy, Leslie Lind, Alex McDon-
alumni that has been held since the ald, Ed Kane, Eugene Hogan, Frank
association was organized. McPherson, Hen r y Wiegenstein,
The guests of the evening were Brander McMahon, Emmet Hale, Joe
Prof. Theodore Simons and Dr. C. H. Lyden, Carl Groom, Murl Gidel, W. T.
Clapp. Dr. Clapp spoke on "Thinking Thrasher, Sanford Ladic, Charles Me-
and Success" and, referring to the ne- Auliffe, Tim Driscoll, Fred Streibeck,
cessity for men to defer to the opinions Ben Adelstein, Ed Renouard, Donald
of employers and for students to ob- McMasters, Lester Bishop, Walker
Serve the opinions of teachers, told an Carroll, Arthur Adami, Percy Lomas
amusin'g anecdote from his own expe- Thomas Wilkinson, J. E. Norton.
rience. It seems he studied for his Walter L. McGonigle, Robert Toole,
doctor's degree at "Tech" under Dave Loughran, Owen Brinton, Joe
"Rocksy" Crosby, an uncompromising Judge, George McDonald, V. L. Oster-
believer in the theory of lateral secre- holm, William McLaughlin, J. F. Du-
tion for all or e- deposits" and he chose gan, Joe Manwaring, Thomas Baker,
for his thesis work an area about New- and James McQuay.
buryport, Mass. The field disclosed to
Clapp a deposit formed, he thought, by
magmatic solution, but he realized that
Prof. Crosby would not accept such a
theory. "Of course, I wanted my de-
gree," he said. "So I wrote that it
LOOKED as if the deposit had been
formed by the method of magmatic
solutions, but of course this could not
be and it must have been the result of
this other method, the one approved
of by Crosby."
Mr. Simons was given a hearty wel-
cOme on his first public appearance
of the kind since his serious illness of
A HANDBALL TOURNEY
A trip to the gymnasium would I
prove to one that the handball courts
are the most used of all the gymna-
sium. Crowds of fellows are found
waiting for a chance to get a chance
at the "winners". The -handball
courts are worked to capacity, and we
find that the two courts cannot keep
all of the enthusiasts going.
We have many real good handball
players-many others are still in the
stages of development. It is hard to
S::~~~O::~L I
57 W. Broadway Butte
BOSTONIAN SHOES
FOR MEN
Red Boot Shoe Co.
Your Friends Can Buy Anything
You Can Give Them Except- Your Photograph
ZUBICK ART STUDIO
114 WEST BROADWAY
-
~1--I05"EUaMst'UBrRoadPwHa-yiCHEELY PRINTING CO.
OUR SPECIALTY -" S E R V ICE' ,
Phone 3950-W Butte, Montana..- ____ ._.1 1 ._~.__. .. ._.-n-l' II-
Paxson-Rockefeller Co.
The All Night Drug Store
24 West Park Street PHONE 572
tell just who is the best player. We
hear of challenge after challenge; the
loser plays the winner game after
game-there is no elimination. Alumni Association, has resigned as
A few years ago, when the engi- assistant foreman at the Black Rock
neering building was somewhat of a Mine of the Butte & Superior Com-
gymnasium-anyway, it served as that pany and has taken charge of one of
-handball held an important place in the iron mines in Minnesota. He will
the favored sports of the schoo!.
be associated with his old friend,Handball tourneys were held at both
doubles and singles. Then came the Knickerbocker, with whom, before the
elimination contests, which proved to war, he established the Allied Engi-
be real exciting and enjoyable to neers, Inc. President Cullity's intense
everyone concerned. activity during the past two years did
Let's hold a handball tourney some much to arouse enthusiasm amongst
time in March? What do you say, fel- the alumni and was primarily respon-
lows? Let's hear from you. \ sible for the establishment of the
EMMET R. CULLITY
Emmet Cullity, '12, President of the
HELP BOOST
THE
ACROPOLIT AN
BY PATRONIZING
OUR ADVERTISERS
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ school paper. His many friends 111
\\ Butte and the Northwest will join the
Acropolitan in congratulating Emmet
and wishing him well in his new field.
Lady: "Oh!"
Also: "What's the matter?"
First: "I'm in a terrible dilemma.
I've got two proposals, and can't de-
cide what to marry first." ....-T'enn.
r Mumwump.
BALDWIN PIANOS
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
BUTTE PHONOGRAPH CO.
129 North Main Street
THINGS YOU NEED!
Get the Calkins Habit-you'll find better values, bigger
assortments, and modest prices always
Everysharp pencils
Fountain Pens
Stationery
Text Books, Etc.
Kodaks and Films
Picture Albums
Novelties in Leather
Gifts of All Kinds
-found at
DRUGS AND PERFUMERY
Ilt~'CALNNSCQ
BOO~~S - STATIOMERY - COMPLETE OFfiCE OUTF~TTERS-1\\ail 6. p,roadwQY f)uUe,lt\01\'l.-
OPEN EVENINGS
I
t
Repauno Gelatin Powder
The most officient dynamite for use in Butte mines.
Phone 460 and we will supply your requirements.
Quick and Careful Service
A. C. M. Hardware House
Main and Quartz Streets
-
,
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W. Elmer Caldwell, '24, who IS
teaching at Lima, Montana, brought a I
Walker B. Carroll... Editor game basketball team to Butte for the
Alex M. McDonald ..Business Manager Mining District Basketball Tourna-
Montana State School of Mines
Associate Editors:
A. F. Bassett-Hyatt Roller
Co., Detroit, Michigan.
George M. Fowler-University Club,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Tao Ling-Fu-Chung Mining College,
Chiao Tso, Honan, China.
Theodore Pilger-Budenpesterstrasse
21, Berlin, Germany.
H. Duke Sultzer-631 W.
Street, Butte, Montana.
C. W. Vaupell-A. S. & R. Co., Mexico
City, Mexico.
THE CURRICULUM
ment. He seems to have instilled the
old Mines' grit into his youngsters.
Bearing
FELLOWS! YOUR DOLLAR IS
YOUR BEST FRIEND-
Montana's greatest
values every day
of the year at
Symons Dry Goods Co.
Clothes
for the Student
Charles H. O'Connor, '11, was ac-
cidentally shot while out skiing back
of Columbia Gardens by a boy who
was rabbit hunting. O'Connor had to
ski two miles to reach aid and suffered
considerable pain and loss of blood.
Quartz He has been pronounced out of
danger.
James R Evans, '09, has been on
his way from West Africa now for a
month and is due to arrive in Butte
for a visit next week.
You'll find the spirit of spring and youth at this store.
Our apparel speaks it-so do the salesmen, and the
whole store's atmosphere. Because we know the young
man's wants!
See our Windows-
then come in!
Several months ago the alumni of \
the Montana State School of Mines ARNOLD ROWE
were invited through the medium of F. A. Rowe, '21, has resigned from
this page to register their opinions re-II the A. C. M. Co., Engineering Depart-
garding the curriculum at their alma ment, Butte, and is now chief engineer
mater, They were further asked in! for the Carson Hill Gold Mines, Inc.,
what manner the present courses IMelones, Calaveras Co" California.
could be improved or augmented. To I"Caramels" writes in his usually
date replies are disappointingly few in breezy style and it is evident that he
numbers, has been inoculated early. He tells all
There is, naturaally, a tendency to! about the climate and the roses in the
see this matter from one's own point Ifron~ yard
of view. The man now in mercantile HIS letter deals with the general ge-
pursuits thinks we should have more ology and deposits of the district and
economics and business administra- the mining methods employed. While 60UC 11E
tion. This request, by the way, has brief, it is certainly most interesting. \I'!
already been met very largely in re-I He i.s a~out thirty miles from the Cali- I
cent years by giving courses in eco-I forma big trees, and about ninety miles
nomics and industrial history. The from the Yosemite National Park, in a R. M. HOSBS -MGR.
draughtsman suggests more drawing, rather mountainous area with a stream' ~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the mathematician more mathematics, about the size of the Big Hole River
the metallurgist more metallurgy. The flowing in the valley. "Caramels" left r J'
last request has been complied with inl~ ~o~t of.friends in Butte and they all EVERY BODY LIKES
later years by the institution of a jorn 111 WIshing him and his family the
course leading to a degree in metal-: best of success and happiness in their RID DEL LS
lurgy. The geologist thinks the school new home
should give more geology, --- .."'--------------------------------
So it goes-every man quite natur- CLAUDE ALLEN
ally viewing the matter through his Claude Allen, '22, is with the Maza·l·t ..:··:··:..:..:··:··:··:··:..:..:..:··:··:··:··:··:..:••:••:••:••:..:••:..:..:••:••:.{..:••:..:••:..:..:..:••:..:..,..,..:..:+<t++-t++++++,*,,,'
own glasses, Many of our graduates pil Copper Company, Aranzazu, Con- ::: :i: .
want to see a variety of subjects given cepcion del Oro, Zacatecas, Mexico .• t- N S. ~ .:.
for the benefit of the greatest nurn- He wrote some time ago very inter- ::: aa pnng og ~:
bers that can be reached. A few men estingly about a banquet at Concep- :i: S ~
do not want to see any new subjects cion del Oro, which he attended New t . t~ ~
given and recommend that only the Year's Eve. "Tussie" always was .:. A h +
pretty good at banquets. +.t re n , ·.i,·,strictly mining course be given, no •.
matter how small our school remains He says Thomas F. Collins, '17, is ~: .:~
or becomes, One of the older men employed by the same company, but ·to .l-
f· '1 ....+ ..:.now in the teaching game thinks the on another property some ive mi es .:. ...
present course is just about right and distant. They get together every once :i: vVe are featuring the well-known" Kuppenheimer" :t
all that can be given reasonably in four in a while to have a chat about the .~. f I
years. Certainly it has been the ex- school and old times in Butte. :i: suits and coats this season. They need +
. f f tl t th ':~:'t':·'·':· no l'ntroductl'on 'i"!' I'penence 0 many 0 us la a or- ..!.".{++.:..:.+.:++.:.+++++{+<t.+++lt+.: ••:..:."••~ ~..
ough grounding in the essentials has <1+ -.'
been the best training and that the su- t BUTTE MINER * +;- K EM +
perstructure erected in later years de- t .!. -.+ LOO' 0 VER :t
pends greatly upon the foundation -:+ JOB' DEPT .:+ 'i'
laid during undergraduate years. :~ • * ::: I+ .+
AlexM'::~:~~ """todl:.~:. B0: :1I~r::RS It .:vUllf1&fi~" *
Secretary of the Montana Chapter of , !'~ ~~ I
the American Institute of Mining En· f Phone 628 I :t:I I.:.
gi neers at its recen t annual lneeti ng. :$.l+tl...:...:...:...:..)+:..r .. :..tl..( .. +.:..~:,..t.(.+.:..:..:.*1W"+""" ,*1" +++.::...:••:.( ..:.++:••:...:...:...:••:...:••:...:...:••:.( ••:..:...:.(··:·+·:.(··:··:..·:·tt.. :..: ..·:.. :··:·+(+++++
